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PROMASYS - A PROTOCOL MANAGEMENT SYSTEM FOR 
CLINlCAL STUDIES 
J., A.F. Cohen M.D., Centre for Human Drug Research, 
University Hospital, Leidpn The Netherlands. 
Promasys is a multi-user relational database system for management 
and control of clinical studies. It provides a centralized storage and 
backup facility for all study related data and gives researchers on-line 
concurrent access to their study data. Promasys is written in English and 
has a Lotus-like menu interface, with Pop-Up windows. It is developed 
in the 4th GL Progress (with SQL support) which is available on a large 
number of hardware platforms. 
Promasys divides each clinical study into a number of distinct 
phases, each with a pre-defined set of permitted actions. This concept, 
combined with audit-trail, dual entry, freezing of data and extensive 
security features, ensures data integrity and study consistency. 
The system contains an easy-to-use study definition editor. Entry 
criteria can be specified, which are validated upon enlistment of 
subjects. Multiple timetables for a study can be created, defining the 
study endpoints together with expected limits, The program will 
generate labels for sample tubes as well as customized data collection 
forms. Information about the study centre in which a subject 
participates is stored, allowing for administrative management of multi- 
centre studies. Promasys contains a number of standard reports, but new 
reports can be built into it, with full security features. The system will 
import load files generated by other software, while guarding the 
consistency of the database. Data entry can only be performed after 
formal approval of the protocol by an ethics committee: Promasys will 
check all results against defined limits and will warn against violation 
of these limits. Treatment codes for double-blind studies will not be 
revealed during the execution phase. 
Promasys is designed to provide research staff with a flexible tool 
for managing clinical trials in a uniform way. It controls a clinical study 
from study design to the analysis and storage of data. Promasys offers a 
user-friendly export facility, leaving users free in the choice of their 
statistical-, graphics- or wordprocessing programs. 
PACKAGE FOR 
TIC CURVES 
EVALUATION OF cIiARAcrERls. 
A, Marek Maiik, Jan Polonieck& Vepmment ojcordidogical Sciences, 
St. Geoq$s Hmpital Medical School, tondon, England 
The Rcecivcr Cpcrator Characteristic (ROC) m &tract&c multi- 
variate sets of cliaieal data used for idcntifieatioa of patients at high risk. For the 
comparison of the clinical whtlrrcss of different multivariate sets of datr tbc ear- 
responding ROC curves have to bc comparcd. This may prove diflicuh as sueb 
comparisons also depend on tbc clinical targets of the identification of high risk 
patients. In order to serve such aa evaluation of ROC curves, a qc.ciaI computer 
program has be.cn developed whielr computes aos&tcar arca integrals of ROC 
curves. The program is based oa the following idea. If the stratiGcation of patients 
at high risk of future complications is aimed at leading to an cxpensivc treatment 
or at a trcatrncnt cxposiq the peticnts to a higher risk (6ucb as the trrjltmcnt of 
post AMI patients with implantable dcfibrillators), the reduction of false positive 
cases is more important than the reduction of f&c ncgativc urscs. If, on the con- 
trary, the cxpcctcd trcetment of the stratified patients ls iaupensivc and virtually 
risk free (such as the treatment of post AM1 patients with Aspirin), the reduction 
of f&e negative eases is more important &au the reduction of false positive casts. 
In the fust cast, the multivariate set of clinical data which provides high values of 
speciticity for low values of sensitivity has to bc found, whilst in the second CBSC, 
bigb valuc.s of spceificity are nccdcd for bigh values of scasitiv$ 
For the purposes of the evahurting program, the lmportanec of a par- 
ticular range of values of sensitivity is cxprcsscd in matbematieal terms by a non- 
linear measure on the space of scnsitivitics. For eaeb amlyscd ROC cwvc, the 
program computes the non-linear arca integral of the curve according to the given 
measure. The program inputs the results of mother special package which com- 
putes the ROC curves, and in an interactive mode, the measwc on the space of 
sccnsitivitics is dcsipcd. T&e integral of the ROC ~ulvc is then computed; the 
result is obtained almost instantIy. The current version of the program also con- 
tains Iii prc-dcfincd sensitivity mcasurcs. One of tbcm dots not prefer any range 
of sensitivity and provides the mean values of spcciflcity for all possible values of 
sensitivity. The other low q caswes rcprcscnt weak and strong preferences of high 
and low values of sensitivity. The package is bcii used in studies stratifying 
patients at high risk of eomplieations alter myoeardial infarction. 
A MULTIUSER SYSTEM FOR THE QUAI ITATIVE AND QlJANTlTATIVE 
EVALUATION OF CARDIAC ANGIOGRAPHY 
F. Fortin, and 
Carolina 
A number of computer syatcms ate available to aid in analyzing 
system which can be 
of clinical and tuseatch envinnments. ‘Dte system allows for comprehensive 
data collection of morphologic features in conjunciion with 8 wide range of 
quantitative ventrlculogapbic and cotonaty enatomic dctalls. These data can 
be metged with outer database tesoutces for a complete cttWerixation tqort 
with all variables searchable. 
‘DK imaging cog laboratory consists of I DEC VAXatation 3500 pcrfotm- 
ittg as an image librarian and relational database setver to five networked 
VAXsttuion 310 workstations. Tbe VS3500 provides a link to a Gould 
IPg400 image ptucessor for computation-intettsive applications. because of 
its multiuser design, all system operations can be performed on any of the 
worftstations simultaneously. Dte number of workstations and their locations 
can be changed as desired to support multiple studies and can also be ex- 
clinical environment. 
